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Göran Kenttä

Well-being at work: how to cope with stress?

Why care for oneself at first…

• "For someone to develop genuine 
compassion towards others, first he or she 
must have a basis upon which to cultivate 
compassion, and that basis is the ability to 
connect to one’s own feelings and to care 
for one’s own welfare. Caring for others 
requires caring for oneself.”

[Tenzin Gyatso, the 14th Dalai Lama]
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The Nature of 
High Performance Coaching

• Culture of HP sport (Olusoga & Kenttä, 2017)

– Mental toughness vs. vulnerability and help-seeking

• Job Insecurity (Bentzen et al., 2020) 

• Long irregular hours (Norris et al., 2017)

• Work-Home Interference (Bentzen et al., 2016)

• Prioritize ATHLETE well-being (Olusoga et al., 2012)

13 different position statements…
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Who cares about the coach?
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Self-Compassion – A Key Strategy 
to Support Mental Health, Well-Being and 

Sustainability among High-Performance Coaches

Göran Kenttä & 
Karin Hägglund

Why self-compassion is important in sports?

Low self-compassion has been associated with several 
detrimental psychological factors in sports, such as …

Anxiety, depression, disordered eating, burnout

Fear of failure, shame and self-criticism 

j.belz@dshs-koeln.de
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(Cormier et al., 2023; Mosewich et al., 2011)
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Why self-compassion is important in sports?

High self-compassion has been associated with several 
beneficial psychological factors in sport, such as …

Psychological well-being, self-determination, 

striving for excellence 

Mindfulness, self-care and overcoming set-backs

j.belz@dshs-koeln.de
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(Cormier et al., 2023; Mosewich et al., 2011)

1. Self-kindness versus self-criticism: how 
warm-hearted, caring, and understanding or
how self-critical one is when confronted with 
setbacks, failures, or other challenges

2. Common humanity versus isolation: the 
extent to which one accepts that failure, 
inadequacies, and mistakes are part of the 
human nature rather than an isolated “that 
only happens to me” approach

3. Mindfulness versus over-identification: the 
extent to which one is aware of and accepts 
negative feelings and experiences for what 
they are rather than over-identifying with 
thoughts and feelings of suffering or 
becoming absorbed in one’s reaction to this 
negative emotion

The three dimensions of self-compassion (Neff, 2003)
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Sustainable high-performance coaching 

through the lens of self-compassion

A PhD- project in collaboration between The Swedish School of Sport 

and Health Sciences (GIH) and The Swedish Sports Confederation (RF)

PhD-student: Karin Hägglund

The high demands on coaches in elite sport

DEMANDS OF SUCCESS IS AT 
THE CORE OF ELITE SPORT

CHALLENGING WORKPLACE 
ENVIRONMENTS
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Introducing self-compassion to high-

performance coaches (HPCs)

– The aim of this study is to explore the concept of self-compassion among 

HPCs - their experiences and understanding of the concept as well as 

their perceptions of benefits and barriers of self-compassion practice in the 

context of elite sport. 

– Participants: 9 Swedish HPCs: 1 female, 8 male

– Age: 53 on average, range 43-63

– Sports: team sport = 3; individual sports = 5; parasport = 1

– Years of elite coaching: 18 on average, range: 10–25

– Number of European and World championships as a coach: On 

average: ≤ 20 = 4; 20 ≤ = 5. Range: 2-40 

– Number of Olympics/Paralympics a coach: on average: 4, range: 1-7

Preliminary analysis of individual interviews

No fear of self-compassion

Valuable tool for 

high-performance 

coaches

You have to take 

the ”armour” off
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MENTiS
Promoting Mental Health through the 
Entourage in high-performance sport

MENTiS
6 countries

8 organisations
28 experts
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LITERACY

• Awareness of mental 

health & well-being

• Strategies to promote 

positive mental health

• Reducing stigma

FIRST AID

• Recognizing signs of 

distress

• Do’s & don’ts to support 

distressed athletes

• Knowledge of referral 

sources

SELF-CARE

• Attention for own stressors

• Recognising impact of 

stressors on own & athlete 

functioning

• Strategies to promote 

own mental health

Promoting MENTAL HEALTH through the athlete’s ENTOURAGE

3 pillars MENTiS

Your best self-care?
Your best recovery? 

Your best mental-health strategy?  
…when really exhausted?
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Stress = Activated arousal
Frequence, Duration, Intensity

work
related
stress

Non-work
related stress

Respones: behavior/emotions/cognitions/somatic sensations

Recovery, Relaxation, Rest
Frequence, Duration, Quality (no demands)

Resources (intra/inter-individual) v.s. Vulnerable v.s. Status
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How to combat stress

1. Change, reduce or eliminate the cause to stress

2. Acceptance, change the relationship to stress

3. RECOVERY, including sleep!

4. Physical activity + mindfulness, acceptance and self-compassion

5. Mindfulness & self-compassion
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Posluns & Lynn Gall, 2019 

The role of self-care for mental health and performance

Mindful
Self-reflection

Self-awareness 
about 

self-care needs 

Value-driven 
self-care behavior

(Kenttä, Mosewich, & Kegelaers, 2023)
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“How much pain and suffering

do I need to go through 

in order to become successful?”

“Culture is defined 
as the worst behavior tolerated” 

John Amaechi

“A safe, secure and sustainable environment in 

high-performance sport…  – does it exist?”

Perhaps elite sport is inherently unsafe 
from a psychological perspective?
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Reasons Why Coaches 
Don’t Seek Help

for Mental Health Problems???

An Australian study found more than 40% of 
coaches from Olympic sports reported mental 
health symptoms at a level that would warrant 
professional treatment, but fewer than 6%
reported seeking treatment at the time 
(Pilkington et al., 2022).

Psychological safety

A team climate where it is safe to 
take interpersonal risks and be 
vulnerable in front of each other.

A sense of confidence that the 
team will not embarrass, reject or 
punish someone for speaking up.

(Edmondson, 1999)
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Misunderstood ideals 
of mental toughness

Mental health 
stigma

Increased risk of 
mental ill-health

Perceived need to 
“wear a mask”

Reduced help-
seeking behaviour

Disclosures punished 
or invalidated

Acceptance of psychologically harmful behaviours within a culture of silence
(e.g., acts of abuse, harassment, discrimination, bullying, misuse of power, & humiliation)

Formal mental health supports are absent, with no referral pathways available

A psychologically unsafe environment. Central boxes represent the 
primary process in which psychological safety contributes to mental health, 

with checked boxes indicating key cultural influencers.

Walton et al., 2023
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Vulnerability met 
with compassion

Mental health issues 
are normalised

Safe to show 
authentic self

Increased help-
seeking behaviour

Disclosure safety

Prevention and rejection of psychologically harmful behaviours
(e.g., through safeguarding, modelling, education, and appropriate reporting procedures)

Mental health supports are embedded within the training environment
(e.g., confidential clinical service delivery, &/or external referral pathways)

Enhanced mental 
health

A psychologically safe environment. Central boxes represent the primary 
process in which psychological safety contributes to mental health, with 

checked boxes indicating key cultural influencers.

Walton et al., 2023
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Weakness
Vulnerability you say …? That would be lowering my guard, 
to ask for help, show a weak spot.
You see, I want to be able to do it all. Never ask for help.
The whole thing about receiving help makes me feel weak. Fragile.
Awakes fear,

of  not  being  respected,
of  doing  it  wrong, 

of  not  being  good  enough.
Vulnerability you ask …? I fake it, say that all is good even if I don’t feel that way. 
Don’t want to show, when I’m fragile …
uncertain,

when I can’t do it,
when someone close to me is hurting,

when I cannot help, 
when I feel pain and hurt, inside. 

You know, when it’s dark even though the sun shines.
I guess I could ask for help when I am not enough,
admit my weaknesses. 
Vulnerability you say …? More difficult to explain than I thought. 
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To be human 
Vital, that’s what vulnerability is to me.
Allowing myself to feel,
being honest to myself about who I am, how I’m feeling. 
Inviting my close ones into my core. Being authentic.
To put it simply, to be human, that’s vulnerability.
We all have flaws, but also strengths, nobody is perfect, I’m at peace with that.
When I show my vulnerability, speak of my concerns, I sometimes feel uncomfortable,

yeah, it’s difficult at times to follow through.
But, I’ve noticed, 
it is often received positively, with compassion,
connection with others becomes deeper. Authentic.
I grow inside.
When I show my vulnerability, 

I feel brave and strong,
become stronger and wise,

I can handle failure, pain and suffering, 
I learn from it.

The way I see it, being vulnerable is simply the core of being human.
Daring to be authentic.
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A sustainable 
performance

culture 

Joy and fun…
Recovery…
Health global…
Health mental…
Vulnerability…
Psychological saftey…
Self-care…
Self-compassion…
Value driven behaviors…

Thank you for your attention!
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